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AIChE

This month, AIChE hosted an exciting Kahoot Trivia Night for all chemical engineers! Our 

four winners proved their trivia knowledge and won CampCo gift cards. AIChE is also 

hosting another virtual alumni networking event, open to all chemical engineering 

students. This is a nice opportunity for students to speak with alumni and learn more 

about the industry and job options that are open to them in the future. We are hoping to 

host more virtual (and hopefully in person later in the semester) events to keep us all 

entertained while also staying safe and healthy!



ASCE
In the last few weeks of January and first few weeks of February, the American Society 

of Civil Engineers (ASCE) has been sending out weekly emails to its members. These 

emails have provided information about different events and opportunities that are 

offered to members of ASCE as well as engineering opportunities in the area offered by 

other organizations. Some of that information includes scholarships, training programs, 

National ASCE member information, and application options to get more involved with 

ASCE. Specifically, some of the scholarships advertised in these emails were the ASCE 

Philadelphia Section Scholarship and The Structural Engineering Institute (SEI) of 

Philadelphia Scholarship. Our ASCE executive board has been working to receive 

feedback from its members in order to provide events tailored to questions and interests 

within the club. One of the events our ASCE chapter hosted was a Virtual Networking 

Social with Bohler, a well-known engineering company throughout the area. Villanova 

ASCE has many more upcoming events that are in development. For more updates and 

information: follow ASCE on Instagram @villanovaasce, join our VUGroups page or email 

us at asce.villanova@gmail.com. 



IEEE
To start the semester, IEEE hosted a successful technical interview workshop with Fast 

Enterprises before the career fair on campus. Students could participate in logic-based 

activities, mock interviews and learn problem-solving skills that can be implemented 

later in their careers. Looking ahead, IEEE is currently developing workshops that 

anyone can join this semester or the upcoming year. People should look forward to 

soldering, coding, and battling in our Sumobot workshop over the next few months to 

develop useful skills, permitting that in person events are allowed on campus. If you are 

interested in joining our team, please sign up through VUGroups, follow @villanovaieee 

on Instagram, and email villanovaieee@gmail.com with any questions you may have. IEEE 

wishes you all the best of luck for the rest of the semester!

ESC has started the spring semester by preparing for some virtual events such as 

speaker panels and a PI Day sticker design competition. ESC is also working with other 

organizations to prepare for E-Week including a potential trivia night or two.  Be on the 

lookout for Wellness Kits provided by ESC soon! 

ESC 



NovaRacing

This month NovaRacing’s most exciting accomplishment 
was the completion of VU12’s front and rear wings: the 
first we’ve ever made! Other exciting moments included 
taking delivery of our new magnesium center lock wheels 
and hosting an internal Conceptual Design review for our 
next car, VU13. We have also been preparing for spring 
testing by diagnosing some engine troubles, modifying 
driver controls, and installing sensors to collect valuable 
data about the car’s performance. Soon we will be 
finishing the nose cone and continuing on track testing as 
soon as weather permits. Follow our Instagram 
@villanovafsae for frequent updates!



Pi Tau Sigma
Pi Tau Sigma (PTS) is the Mechanical Engineering Honors Society that provides tutoring 

for undergraduate students. Pi Tau Sigma is excited for our initiation of second and third 

year Mechanical Engineers this spring! As always, If you want some support or help in a 

class, please reach out to us to set up a session. 

Although COVID-19 is still prevalent, NovaSASE has some exciting and safe events 
planned for this semester. First up, we are preparing for the Student Involvement Fair 
and hope it is going to be held in person as planned. A few days later, on February 27th, 
the national organization of SASE is virtually hosting its annual NorthEastern Regional 
Conference along with a virtual Career Fair on March 6th. Following the conference, we 
will have our first general body meeting of the semester where we will celebrate 
Women’s History Month by highlighting influential women in STEM. We will also play 
virtual games for chances to win prizes. Finally, we are working on a NovaxLehigh event 
where we will professionally collaborate with Lehigh University  SASE chapter. There we 
will have alumni speak and our chapter will also meet with Lehigh’s chapter using zoom’s 
breakout rooms.

SASE



Tau Beta Pi

Tau Beta Pi (TBP) is excited to start the spring semester. At the end of the fall semester, 

we inducted 34 new members from the College of Engineering’s junior and senior 

classes. We are excited to have them in our honor society. Later this semester, we will 

begin planning the spring induction ceremony as well as officer elections. We will also be 

sending a few members to the TBP District conference, which will be held virtually this 

year.

SWE

SWE is very excited to start off this Spring Semester! We have already had one General 

Body Meeting and are excited to have more! This semester we will continue to host more 

events such as a panel discussion with Villanova Alumni, service events to help 

organizations like Sisters Returning Home, and Coffee Chats with our executive board 

members. We are looking forward to more fun events and elections in the future!


